
 

Can you take the lead of our main category and combine technical knowledge with  
commercial insight – in a global market?

 

Hoyer Motors is seeking a Global Category Manager within electric motors. 

The position is newly established to support our strategic growth targets. Thereby, the right candidate can influence 

the structure and content of the position.

As Global Category Manager you will be responsible for developing and executing the global category strategy 

within the motor category. The areas of responsibility includes cost & contract management and relationship  

management with key suppliers. This position will have a significant impact on our entire business.

The right candidate has documented sourcing experience in Asia, strong negotiation skills, a commercial under-

standing and Project management experience. You have a technical educational background combined with heavy 

commercial skills. We expect you to have at least 5 years of experience from a similar position. Excel and Powerpoint 

are your go-to tools and must be at a high business level. 

You are a self-driven person with a can-do attitude. With your outgoing personality you are able to establish close 

relations with suppliers as well as internally in our organisation which is supported by your strong communication 

skills. Furthermore, you are result oriented, structured and a team player. 

The position will take you traveling 50 days a year in Asia and Europe.   

As Global Category Manger you will be working out of Denmark and reports to the Group Purchase Manager. Stra-

tegic and operational purchase at HOYER is organised in our global purchase department. We have two purchase 

offices located respectively in Denmark and China.

For additional information linked to the position, please contact Group Purchase Manager, Jesper Andersen at 

+45 2452 5081 

You apply for this position via job@hoyermotors.com and mark the application “Category Manager”.  
We do not have an application deadline and will evaluate applications as they come.

Global Category Manager - Motors 
Hoyer Motors, Denmark

What we offer: 
  

- Significant impact on our main product group

- Global responsibility in a growth company

- Personal and professional development

- Competitive conditions 

 

Main tasks: 
    

- Manage and drive strategic motor sourcing projects 

- Project management of tactical and strategic projects 

  within your category  

- Establish and develop close relationships with the  

  motor supplier portfolio

- Collecting and creating market intelligence within  

  the category

- Risk analysis linked to the category

    

Practical: 
      

- Application deadline: no deadline 

- Employment date: as soon as possible

- Workplace: Hadsten, Denmark  

                          Read more at hoyermotors.com


